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2nd grade meets a Bee keeper to incorporate careers and community into science.

#STEAM

#engagedlearning

#Craftonproud
More with the 3rd grade Bee Keeper

#STEAM

#engagedlearning

#Craftonproud
6th graders host their Annual Car Wash. A great way to be part of the community and raise money for their last year at Crafton Elementary.

#6thgraderocks
#Craftonpride
#communityandschool
More 6th grade fun at the Annual Car Wash. Thank you to everyone who came to support.

#makingmemories

#friendsforever

#Craftonpride
Ms. Kosko works with 2nd grade students. Our new reading program - Wonders - has been engaging and exciting for our students.

#Wonders

#readingiseverywhere
Learning nook for our 5th and 6th grade students.

#learningiseverywhere

#flexibleseating
Our learning nook for Kindergarten and first grade students.

#learningiseverywhere

#innovativelearningspaces
Ms. Dettling uses the Creation Station to incorporate math. Students look at geometric shapes and how to build the most durable bridge.

#STEAM

#Creationstation
Community members are an important part in Ms. Price’s room. They come to visit and present their careers and life experiences to the first graders.

#communityandschool
#craftonpride
More pictures of the community and school partnership in first grade.

#communitypartners
2nd grade students use our Creation Station to explore motion. They brainstorm using thinking maps and then move on to test their ideas.

#STEAM

#4Cs

#engagedlearners

#Creationstation
Mr. Hope does a lesson with Ms. Helfrick’s class. They read Sylvester and the Magic Pebble and summarize the story pictures.

#collaboration

#cougarpride
Ms. Price’s class works on the essential question - What do friends do together? Students work together to discuss and draw pictures.

#Bethenicekid

#Teamwork
Ms. Price uses exit tickets to assess the success of her lessons and students. What stuck with you today?

#exittickets

#studentassessments
Ms. Rynn uses the virtual lesson during her Envision math activity. Students are able to subtract using ten frames.

#envisions
#effectivediscourse
Teachers working hard to learn more about Differentiated Instruction. Thanks to the AIU3 for presenting.

#AIU3

#DI
5th graders are working with Ms. Kelly to design a new collaborative approach to their classroom.

#4Cs

#engagedlearning
Kindness is still happening on the 3rd floor. See the great advice given by our 5th and 6th graders.

#Bethenicekid
#kindnessmatters
Ms. Alex’s class uses the Creation Station to discuss if apples will sink or float.

#STEAM

#Craftonpride
Ms. Ward is working with the 6th grade on dividing fractions. Students use white board tables, calculators, and great discussion to assist in the learning.

#mathrocks #mathdiscourse
Mayor Bloom visits the 3rd grade. They are studying communities and also discussing local, state, and federal government leaders.

#communityandschool
#craftonproud
Crafton celebrates with our Annual Halloween parade. Students in grades K-2 dress in costumes to walk through the community.

#HappyHalloween

#Craftontraditions
More Halloween pictures
#Communityandschool
#Craftonmemories